2.40 In the second year following a General Assembly, the Secretary General shall undertake an audit of all Member National Authorities in order to collect relevant statistical and general sailing information. It shall be mandatory for each Member National Authority to complete and return the questionnaire to the ISAF Secretariat, within the timeframe determined by ISAF.
How many Member National Authority (MNA) questionnaires were returned?

We issued 127 MNA questionnaires

- 73% (93) completed MNA questionnaires were returned
- 27% (34) MNA questionnaires were not returned

When were the MNAs founded?

- 10% (9) of the MNAs were founded over 100 years ago
- 13% (11) of the MNAs were founded 75-100 years ago
- 25% (22) of the MNAs were founded between 50-75 years ago
- 26% (23) of the MNAs were founded between 25-50 years ago
- 26% (23) of the MNAs were founded 1-25 years ago
When did the MNAs become ISAF members?

- 10% (6) of the MNAs became ISAF members over 100 years ago
- 10% (6) of the MNAs became ISAF members 75-100 years ago
- 13% (8) of the MNAs became ISAF members 50-75 years ago
- 23% (14) of the MNAs became ISAF members 25-50 years ago
- 44% (28) of the MNAs became ISAF members 1-25 years ago

What are the legal status of the MNAs?

- 68 (76%) of the MNAs are an Association
- 2 (2%) of the MNAs are a Foundation
- 6 (7%) of the MNAs are Incorporated as a Company (Ltd)
- 14 (15%) of the MNA’s have an ’Other’ legal status
What type of memberships do the MNAs offer?

- 16 (18%) of MNAs offer individual memberships only
- 37 (42%) of MNAs offer membership through club membership only
- 36 (40%) of MNAs offer a combination of both individual and club memberships

Number of members of the MNAs

There are 2,184,116 members. The breakdown is:

- 31 (35%) MNAs have 1-100 members
- 7 (8%) MNAs have 101-200 members
- 13 (14%) MNAs have 201-500 members
- 10 (11%) MNAs have 501-1,000 members
- 12 (14%) MNAs have 1,001-10,000 members
- 9 (10%) MNAs have 10,001-50,000 members
- 4 (4%) MNAs have 50,001-100,000 members
- 3 (3%) MNAs have 100,001-200,000 members
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 200,001+ members
Breakdown of memberships

- 7% (157,556) of all members of the MNAs are individual (direct) members
- 93% (2,023,824) of all members of the MNAs are membership through club membership only

How many paid staff members do the MNAs employ (excluding coaches)?

- 22 (25%) MNAs have 0 paid staff members
- 47 (53%) MNAs have 1-10 paid staff members
- 13 (15%) MNAs have 11-20 paid staff members
- 4 (4%) MNAs have 21-30 paid staff members
- 3 (3%) MNAs have 31-40 paid staff members
How many paid coaches/trainers do the MNAs have?

- 21 (25%) MNAs have 0 paid coaches/trainers
- 52 (60%) MNAs have 1-10 paid coaches/trainers
- 10 (12%) MNAs have 11-20 paid coaches/trainers
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 21-30 paid coaches/trainers
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 31-40 paid coaches/trainers
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 40+ paid coaches/trainers

What are the MNAs yearly budgets?

- 13 (19%) MNAs have an annual budget of €1-€10,000
- 5 (7%) MNAs have an annual budget of €10,001-€25,000
- 7 (9%) MNAs have an annual budget of €25,001-€50,000
- 6 (8%) MNAs have an annual budget of €50,001-€100,000
- 20 (27%) MNAs have an annual budget of €100,001-€500,000
- 3 (4%) MNAs have an annual budget of €500,001-€1,000,000
- 15 (20%) MNAs have an annual budget of €1,000,001-€5,000,000
- 4 (5%) MNAs have an annual budget of €5,000,001-€10,000,000
- 1 (1%) MNAs have an annual budget of €10,000,001+
How many of the MNAs have a Strategic Plan, Environmental Policy or Anti Doping Programme?

- 71 (79%) of the MNAs have a Strategic Plan
- 42 (47%) of the MNAs have an Environmental Policy
- 56 (62%) of the MNAs have an Anti Doping Programme

Are the MNAs responsible for any sporting activities other than sailing?

100% of the MNAs are responsible for sporting activities other than sailing. The activities are:

- 66 (92%) Wind Surfing
- 36 (50%) Kite Surfing
- 31 (43%) Radio Sailing
- 11 (15%) Other
- 8 (11%) Powerboat Cruising
- 4 (6%) Rowing
- 6 (8%) Powerboat Racing
- 5 (7%) Personal Watercraft (jet ski)
Number of sailors

Total number of sailors is 14,369,644. The breakdown is:

- 93% (13,245,181) of people go out on the water for Sailing
- Just 7% (1,140,673) of people go out on the water for Racing
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Breakdown – Sailing/Country

- 33 (42%) MNAs have 1-500 people who sail
- 12 (15%) MNAs have 501-1,000 people who sail
- 12 (15%) MNAs have 1,001-10,000 people who sail
- 6 (8%) MNAs have 10,001-50,000 people who sail
- 4 (5%) MNAs have 50,001-100,000 people who sail
- 7 (9%) MNAs have 100,001-500,000 people who sail
- 2 (3%) MNAs have 500,001-2,000,000 people who sail
- 2 (3%) MNAs have 2,000,001+ people who sail
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Breakdown – Racing/Country

- 40 (59%) MNAs have 1-500 people who race
- 5 (7%) MNAs have 501-1,000 people who race
- 14 (21%) MNAs have 1,001-10,000 people who race
- 2 (3%) MNAs have 10,001-30,000 people who race
- 3 (4%) MNAs have 30,001-50,000 people who race
- 2 (3%) MNAs have 50,001-100,000 people who race
- 2 (3%) MNAs have 100,001-500,000 people who race

In total the MNAs have 11,348 sailing yacht clubs that are members or affiliated to them.

- 65 (76%) MNAs have 1-100 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 10 (12%) MNAs have 101-200 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 2 (2%) MNAs have 201-300 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 2 (2%) MNAs have 301-400 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 401-500 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 1 (1%) MNAs have 501-700 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
- 5 (6%) MNAs have 701-1,500 sailing/yacht club members or affiliates
Do the MNAs have National Learn to Sail Training Schemes?

77 MNAs answered this question. 100% of the 77 run National Learn to Sail Training Schemes.

- 55% of those run are run by the MNA
- 8% of those run are run by the Government
- 28% of those run are run by an affiliated organization
- 9% of those run are run by a non-affiliated organization

Do the MNAs run ISAF approved offshore training courses?

59 MNAs answered this question. 55 out of 59 run ISAF approved offshore survival training courses.

- 38% (21) MNAs that run ISAF approved offshore training courses run them themselves (by the MNA)
- 62% (34) MNAs that run ISAF approved offshore training courses run them by another source
How many MNAs have a racing licence system?

62 MNAs answered this question. 24 out of 62 (39%) have a racing licence system.

How many licences issued?

- 2 (9%) of the MNAs have issued 1-100 licences
- 8 (33%) MNAs have issued 101-1000 licences
- 5 (21%) MNAs have issued 1001-5000 licences
- 5 (21%) MNAs have issued 5001-10000 licences
- 4 (16%) MNAs have issued 10000+ licences

The Member National Authorities that have submitted their questionnaire are:

Algeria  American Samoa  Andorra  Antigua  Argentina  Armenia  Australia  Austria  Bahamas  Barbados  Belarus  Belgium  Bermuda  Brazil  Bulgaria  Canada  Cayman Islands  Colombia  Cook Islands  Croatia  Cuba  Cyprus  Czech Republic  Denmark  Dominican Republic  Ecuador  Egypt  El Salvador  Estonia  Finland  France  Germany  Great Britain  Greece  Grenada  Guam  Guatemala  Hong Kong  Iceland  India  Indonesia  Iran  Ireland  Israel  Italy  Jamaica  Japan  Kenya  Korea  Kyrgyzstan  Latvia  Lebanon  Luxembourg  Malaysia  Mexico  Moldova  Monaco  Montenegro  Myanmar  Netherlands  Netherlands Antilles  New Zealand  Norway  Palestine  Paraguay  Peru  Poland  Portugal  Puerto Rico  Qatar  Romania  Russia  San Marino  Saudi Arabia  Singapore  Slovakia  Slovenia  Solomon Islands  South Africa  Spain  St Lucia  Sudan  Sweden  Switzerland  Tahiti  Tanzania  Thailand  Trinidad & Tobago  Tunisia  Turkey  USA  US Virgin Islands  Zimbabwe
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The Member National Authorities that have not submitted their questionnaire are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angola</th>
<th>Liechtenstein</th>
<th>Philippines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>DPR Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Macedonia (FYRO)</td>
<td>Samoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Islands</td>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China PR</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Taipei</td>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Uruguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Vanuatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>